
 DISCOVER OUR RECIPES 
FOR THE ICED TEA

COCKTAILS.



 Every moment of your day, select your favorite flavor  from the 
Feel Good Selection and try the delicious tea cocktail. Enjoy the 

creative recipes mixing Lipton teas and the fresh
ingredients for more tasty tea moment.

* Relax Selection

Lipton English
Breakfast

Lipton Camomile Lipton Anise

Lipton
Yellow Label

Lipton Green 
Tea

Lipton MintLipton 
Lemon & Ginger

Lipton
Earl Grey

Lipton Green 
Tea Mint

Lipton
Hibiscus

20 TEA BAGS



Melon Green Tea 
Cocktail

2
2
4

Infuse the bags

+ +
+ +

8L

Remove the bags 
and put in the 
fridge. 

8L water

25 bags of Lipton Green Tea 

2 Mandarins

 Juice and zest of 4 green lemons

2 melons (balls) 

Some basil leaves

Ingredients for 8 liters

Upon service (the moment of service), 
add:



1
101

4+ +
+ +

8L

Infuse the bags Remove the 
bags and put in 
the fridge. 

Upon service (the moment of service), 
add :

8L water

25 bags of Lipton Green Tea Mint

1 sliced   cucumber

4 stalks of celery

1 sliced carrot

10 sliced radish

Ingredients for 8 liters

Tea of Fresh
Vegetables 



1 6
Upon service (the moment of service), add :

+ +
+

8L

Infuse the bags Remove the 
bags and put in 
the fridge. 

8L water

25 bags of Lipton Mint 

1 sliced   cucumber 

 3 sliced lemons + juice of 3 lemons

Some mint leaves

Infusion of Ice 
Peppermint

Ingredients for 8 liters



5

8
Upon service (the moment of service), 

add :

+ +

8L

During infusion, 
add :

500 g

Remove the 
bags and put in 
the fridge. 

Infuse the bags

Lemon Raspberry 
Ice Tea

8L water

25 bags of Lipton English Breakfast Black 
Tea

Juice of 5 lemons

500g raspberry

8 spoons of red fruit syrup

Ingredients for 8 liters



8 2
8

Upon service (the moment of service), 
add :

+ +
+

8L
500
ml

During infusion, 
add :

Remove the 
bags and put in 
the fridge. 

Infuse the bags

8L water

25 bags of Lipton Earl Grey Black Tea

500ml of cucumber syrup

8 ginger roots, 2 cucumbers and 8 sliced   
lemons

 Fresh Cucumber
Ice Tea

Ingredients for 8 liters



Upon service (the moment of service), add :

During infusion, 
add :

Remove the 
bags and put in 
the fridge. 

Infuse the bags

Fruit Explosion
Ice Tea

 6L water + 8 glasses of orange juice 
(8*250ml)

25 bags of Lipton Yellow Label tea

100g peppermint

200g of cane sugar

4 oranges and 8 lemons in slices

Juice of 10 lemons.

8 4

8 10
+ +

+ +

8L

200 g

+

Ingredients for 8 liters



Upon service (the moment of service), 
add :

During infusion, 
add :

Remove the 
bags and put in 
the fridge. 

Infuse the bags

10
150 g

+
+

8L
300
ml

Passion Camomile 
Cocktail

8L water

25 bags of Lipton Camomile

150g of peppermint

15 cinnamon sticks

300ml of passion fruit syrup

Ingredients for 8 liters
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REINVENT YOUR
COCKTAIL WITH

YOUR TEA COCKTAIL CAN MAKE THE DIFFERENCE!
Lipton adheres to obtain teas from  certified plantations by the
“Rainforest Alliance” in order to protect the environment and to
improve the quality life of farmers and their families. All Lipton teas 
come from certified plantations by “Rainforest Alliance” since 2015.


